
“Once you become fearless, life becomes limitless.”        ~Author Unknown

We also held our annual Spirit Week during the last week of the 3rd quarter and closed out the quarter with our annual Prince Kūhiō celebration. During 
the week, students and staff dressed up on different days in accordance with the theme. It was great to see our students and staff participate!

Keaukaha Elementary closed out the 3rd quarter with an event that made everyone so proud! Our 5th Annual Kūhiō Day Celebration, entitled “E Ola Na 
Ali’i - Long Live the Chiefs”, was held on March 16, 2018 in honor of Prince Jonah Kūhiō Kalaniana’ole Pi’ikoi. Mahalo goes out to Mayor Harry Kim, 
Department of Education Complex Area Superintendent Chad Keone Farias, Keaukaha Community Association President Patrick Kahawaiola’a, our 6th

grade families and other community members who took time out of their busy day to join us. Our students and staff did such an AMAZING job and I 
was especially proud of our 6th grade students for sharing their tributes to Prince Kūhiō. It took a lot of courage for our speakers to stand in front of 
a crowd of almost 500 individuals and share their writing pieces. It was such a beautiful celebration! I can’t wait until our 6th Annual Kūhiō Day 
Celebration next school year!

The month of April will continue to be just as busy. Students in grades 3-6 are preparing for the Smarter Balance Assessment (SBA) beginning on 
April 10. The SBA is used to measure student proficiency levels in English Language Arts (ELA) and Math in relation to Common Core State Standards 
after a year of learning. Please encourage your child to do their best, take their time, and think hard before responding to any question. Students should 
have a healthy breakfast every morning and be prepared mentally for the day ahead. Please feel free to contact your child’s teacher, testing 
coordinator Janel Masuhara or myself should you have any questions about the statewide assessment for grades 3 through 6. Mahalo!

KULEANA is the last Hawaiian core value we will focus on in the months of April and May. We will continue to emphasize the importance of kuleana in 
school and we ask that you join us in sharing its importance at home and within our community. It is important for all of us to understand our 
responsibility to self, family and community and to do it well. Whether it be with schoolwork, house chores, caring for siblings, or making our ‘ohana and 
community proud, we all have a kuleana. We want our children to learn this from a very young age so that one day, they can give back in some way . 
Mahalo for your assistance with this!

I’d also like to inform you of possible summer program options for your child so that you can plan ahead. For students entering Kindergarten, Keaukaha 
will offer Keiki Steps. This program will run from June 25 – July 13 from 8:00 am – 11:15 am. If you are interested in enrolling your child, please 
contact Kindergarten teacher Wendi Kimura. Next, Keaukaha will offer two five-week summer programs for other grade levels. Both programs will run 
from 8:00 am – 12:00 pm from June 12 – July 13, 4 days a week with no classes being offered on Mondays. The first program, Summer 
Enrichment, is continuing from years past and will be open to students currently in grades K-5 at Keaukaha Elementary. This program will be led by 
Mona Ubedei and will focus on Culture-Based activities. The second summer program, Summer Extended Learning, will focus on providing additional 
instruction to current students in grades 1-5 to help strengthen their academic skills in Reading, Writing and Math. This program will be led by Noe 
Taum. All three summer programs are offered at no cost and any interested parents will need to complete an application and return it to the school by 
the designated deadline for each. In addition, I applied for a School Food Service summer feeding option in the hopes that we will be able to provide 
FREE breakfast and lunch to all students who attend any summer program. Information and applications will be available in late April/early May.  Should 
you have any questions about the summer program options, please feel free to contact our school.

Happy APRIL Birthdays go out to Tutor Cheryl Polikapu-Medeiros, Kumu Brandy Harada, Kumu Lurl Agbayani, Kumu Ivan Tandal, Kumu Loke 
Kamanu, and all of our students who share April as their month of birth. Hau’oli Lā Hānau to you!

Happy Easter Sunday and Merrie Monarch week, everyone!
Be Strong, Be Proud, Be Pono!
A Hui Hou!

Kumu Stacey Bello

Aloha e Keaukaha ‘Ohana!

We have now entered the last quarter of the 2017-2018 school year and have very little school time left before the summer 
begins! This school year has really flown by.

The month of March was an extremely busy month for Keaukaha Elementary School! We held our annual Read Across 
America – Dr. Seuss Day on March 2. UH Hilo Men’s Basketball athletes visited our school and read stories to our students. 
In addition to that, our students were served green eggs for breakfast to recognize one of Dr. Seuss’ stories! Mahalo goes 
out to our Cafeteria Manager, Uncle Gary, and his hard-working staff for making that “special” breakfast for our students 
and mahalo to our UH Hilo college athletes for reading to our students! 



Sleep Is Crucial For Your 

Child’s Brain Growth

You probably know that sleep is 

necessary for your child’s 

growing body.  But did you know 

that sleep actually helps his/her 

brain work better, too?

Getting enough sleep each night 

allows your child to be more 

alert, pay closer attention and 

remember material with greater 

accuracy the next day.

To help your child get the 

recommended 11 to 13 hours of 

sleep each night:

Develop a sleep schedule.  Have 

your child go to bed and wake up 

about the same time each day.  

Try to keep the same schedule 

on the weekends, too.

Enjoy some physical activity.

Exercise and fresh air helps kids 

sleep better.

Follow a bedtime routine. Take a 

bath, put on pajamas, brush 

teeth and read a story.  Talk 

about something positive from 

the day.  Then, lights out.

Make him/her feel safe. Put a 

night light in your child’s room.  

Tell him/her you will check on 

them.

The University Of Hawaii at Hilo student athletes came to 
visit Keaukaha students as guest readers.   Mahalo for 
coming to celebrate Dr. Seuss's birthday and the joy of 
reading!



Mahalo to the Hawaii Heart 

Foundation for training our 5th

graders on the proper use of AED 

and CPR.  The knowledge they 

gained may one day save a life!

2018 marks the fourteenth year of Hawaiʻi Island’s 
flagship education and outreach program, Journey 
Through the Universe. This year 80 astronomy 
educators visited over 8000 students in 300 
classrooms in the Hilo-Waiākea, Paʻauilo, Honokaʻa
and Waimea schools during Journey week. In the 
Hilo-Waiākea complex, sixty-one K-1 classrooms 
were inspired with StarLab presentations. Grades 
2-6 each had classroom presentations.  As in the 
past years, our Astronomy Educators were able to 
convey their passion and excitement for STEM 
education.



Keaukaha Elementary celebrated Spirit Week from March 12 to March 16!  Students and staff 
had a wonderful time dressing up!



On Wednesday, March 14, 2018, Keaukaha held our annual Career Day!  The students were so lucky 
to meet and speak to people from all different professions.  Each class had the opportunity to listen 
to four different speakers from a Veterinarian, pilot, police officers, nurses, business owners and 
more.  Mahalo to all of the speakers who volunteered their time to come and share their experiences 
with our keiki.  

Mahalo:
Wanda Lewis, Jeni Ontivaros, Lehua Garcia &
Moani Bertelmann (Nurses)

Adam McGuire (Nurse)
Ariel Aiwohi (Beautician)
Coach Roddy Sueoka, Phillip Steering & John Kea (UH Baseball)
Jimmy Pacheco & Chad Chun Fat (Fire Fighters)
Greer McKeen (Security Operations)
Keahi and Kawela Incillio (Wedding Photographer)
Dr. Alfred Mina (Veterinarian) 
Charlie Pregoner, Laizer Kaawa, Johnny Vance & 
Dean Oshiro (Electricians)
Shannon Wibberley (Accountant)
Patricia Kaleiwahea (Social Worker)
Kamran Fujimoto & Grant Kow (Invasive Species Specialist)
Kyle Wada (Café 100 – Business Owner)
Mahealani Dela Cruz (Dog Groomer)
Bryan Shirota (Pilot)
Dr. Douglas Calvert (Chief Medical Director)
Rachel Calvert (Business Owner)
Officer Ryan Domingo & Officer Matt Lewis (Police Officers)
Kawailani Dudoit (HA Chief Customer Service Agent)
Wendy Volivar & Jane Puerto (KTA Grocery Clerks)
Kumu Loke Kamanu (Hawaiian Culture Kumu)





Keaukaha Elementary honored Prince Jonah Kūhiō Kalanianaʻole in our 5th annual
Kūhiō Day celebration on March 16, 2018. Prince Kūhiō was responsible for the creation 
of our Keaukaha community and our school is the PIKO of this wonderful community with 
many generations of families having walked through these buildings. Speakers included 
Mayor Harry Kim, Complex Area Superintendent Keone Farias, Keaukaha Community 
President Patrick Kahawaiola`a and students of Keaukaha School. 

Our 5th annual celebration was entitled:
E OLA NA ALI'I,..... "Long Live the Chiefs".

They live through us, our keiki, our community....



Aloha! Welcome Keaukaha `Ohana to the 4th quarter of this school year! As we head into the final stretch 
of the school year, we see our students really growing and learning to apply what they’ve learned in English 
Language Arts, especially in writing. This past quarter, our 6th grade students worked really hard on a 
research project focusing on Prince Jonah Kūhiō Kalaniana’ole Pi`ikoiʻs life accomplishments and impact on 
our people of Hawaii. It is a privilege and a great pleasure to share with you a small sample of some of our 
students’ writing as they share what they learned. Interestingly, there is more than one prose in writing that 
was used, for example a responsive poem by two students. This sample of students who are showcased read 
their speeches at our Kūhiō Day Celebration in our cafeteria and in addition, most of them read to our 
Keaukaha community at the Kūhiō Day Celebration held at Kulapae on March 26. All the students did a 
wonderful job in research, writing, and delivery sharing their respect and love for our Ali`i. Mahalo to 
our 6th graders and to all of our students for their efforts at excellence to reach for the targets set in 
learning.
. Aloha, my name is Aeemo Vagai-Lono. I will be talking about Hawaiian Homelands. To me, the 

Hawaiian Homelands is the most important part of Hawaii and was made by Prince Jonah Kūhiō.  
Today, more than 10,000 Hawaiian families live on Homestead lands. Jonah Kūhiō Kalaniana’ole 
Pi’ikoi is remembered for his leadership and never giving up on his people. His legacy is always in 
the hearts of Hawaiians as Ke Ali’i Maka’ainana, Prince of the People.  I, Aeemo, am happy that we 
have the Hawaiian Home Lands. I live in my grandparents house  in Keaukaha and go to Keaukaha 
Elementary School which are all on Homelands.  This is why I’m thankful for Prince Kūhiō’s
Legacy. 

Aloha, my name is Kayana Maluo and I am the daughter of Alston Maluo and Brie-Anna Harrison. I 
will be talking about Prince Jonah Kūhiō’s legacy and how it affects me.  Did you know that Prince 
Kūhiō created the Hawaiian Homelands, and helped establish the Hawaiian Civic Club?
The Civic Club provides scholarships to the Hawaiian people in a two or four year 
program. Students in high school, or college, can apply for a scholarship.  If you do volunteer work 
or community service, this would help you to develop character and may increase your chances of 
attaining a scholarship. This affects me because…. I am going to college. I am interested in getting 
scholarships and will work hard to get there. As a native Hawaiian I am eligible to apply for this 
scholarship.  
If Prince Kūhiō didn’t advocate for us to have Hawaiian Homelands most of us wouldn’t be living 
here, including me. As more people began moving from other places to the islands, Hawaiians were 
displaced and in need of help. The establishment of  Hawaiian Homelands allows those of at least 
50% Hawaiian to apply.  A person is able to inherit it as long as they have at least 25%.  If they do not 
qualify, they can sell their home but they can not sell the land because it belongs to Hawaiian 
Homes. 
Prince Jonah Kūhiō, and what he has done for the Hawaiian people, has had a major impact on my 
life, and probably your life too. Mahalo Prince Jonah Kūhiō Kalaniana’ole Pi’ikoi!  

Aloha, my name is Kerstin Verece. I am a descendant of Polly Ann and the late Dennis Sin of 
of Keaukaha. I am proud to be born and raised in this community because my ‘ohana, and 
ancestors were born and raised on Hawaiian Homelands. On this campus we dedicate 
buildings named after Kūhiō and his family.  Kūhiō watches building A, the oldest building 
here on campus. Kūhiō’s father, David Kahalepouli Pi’ikoi, stands guard over building B.  
Kūhiō’s mother, Pi’ikoi’s wife, Victoria Kinoiki Kekaulike is the kia’i for building C. Kūhiō’s
other brother, Edward Abnel Keli’iahonui protects the library.  Kūhiō’s aunty, Queen 
Kapiolani, watches G building and Kūhiō’s wife, Elizabeth Kahanu Ka’auwai keeps a watchful 
eye over the cafeteria. In honor of Kūhiō, Keaukaha Elementary School celebrates and 
honors his significant hard work and dedication. 



Aloha my name is Xian Solis-Kalani. I am the daughter of Karen Kalani and Valentine 
Solis. Today I will be talking about the legacy of Prince Jonah Kūhiō Kalanianaʻole Piʻikoi. 
He is remembered for being a powerful leader. Elected by the people, he became a 
delegate and served in the US Congress for 20 years. Kūhiō is also cherished for making 
Hawaiian Home Lands. Due to a lack of housing, Prince Jonah Kūhiō made Hawaiian Home 
Lands so that Hawaiians did not have to move away. Those who are awarded lands can 
have a house to live in and have food that they have grown to feed and nourish their 
families. I live in Panaewa and live on Hawaiian Home Lands. I have a roof over my head and 
we grow kalo, tomato, lettuce, and cilantro. When I grow up I want to become a 
veterinarian. I am preparing to become a vet by helping my mom and dad raise our horse 
and dogs. I can perpetuate Prince Kūhiō’s legacy by teaching the people of Hawaiʻi how to 
care for their animals such as dogs, cats, cows, horses, and livestock that they can raise 
for their home or to make money.  I hope to one day help others to be more self sufficient. 
This is how his work has affected me and how I want to perpetuate his legacy.  Mahalo nui
Jonah Kūhiō Kalaniana’ole Pi’ikoi for your service and contribution to all of Hawai’i.  

PRINCE CUPID:  JONAH KUHIO KALANIANA`OLE 
Aloha my name is Solana Murray and my name is Danika Wong-Feki and we’ll be sharing a poem about 
Prince Jonah Kūhiō Kalani`ana`ole.
Solana:We commemorate Kūhiō every March of the year. That is why we all are here.
Danika:Thank you Prince Kūhiō, thanks for being born, 50 years later, from a koa casket we mourned. 
Our Prince Cupid would be forever in our hearts, and this is where his story starts.
Solana: Prince Jonah Kūhiō Kalaniana`ole Pi`ikoi was called a “prince” in 1884.  He got educated and 
traveled to explore.
Danika: He was labeled a prince by royal proclamation, but his education was no vacation.
Solana: Kūhiō went to Royal School, exclusive for ali`i, which is really cool. Then he went to Punahou so 
his mind continued to grow
Danika: He went to St. Matthews College in California, four years he spent, he learned military science 
and engineering, it was a big event. To the Royal Agricultural and Business College, England is where he 
gained a lot of knowledge. He returned to Hawaii, then the queen was overthrown, and this, the prince 
could not condone. 
Solana: He was able to prevail.  He never gave up, even when he went to jail..  
Danika: With his new wife he traveled the world.  Big animals in Africa he hurled.
Solana: 1918 a Hawaiian Civic Club came to be.  The educated and adept founder was he.
Danika: When he got back, he became active in the fight it was no party.  There his perseverance for 
Hawaiian independence was hearty. Not long after, he was representative elect because he was strong he 
became U.S. delegate. He spearheaded efforts in the passage of the Hawaiian Home Commission Act.  
The future of the Hawaiian race he would impact.
Solana: Kūhiō provided land, about 200,000 acres Hawaiian farmers, ranchers to be self-sufficient 
makers, For he provided homes for Hawaiian people so one day we’d all be equal. This meant we could 
have a voice and that was his main choice
Danika: My family and I benefit from this greatly, and I would like to say something more straightly
Solana: I think Kūhiō is prominent; he had perseverance and was very dominant.
Danika: I am proud of my Hawaiian race;  I give thanks to Prince Jonah Kūhiō with humble grace.  Mahalo



STEAM CAREER ‘OHANA NIGHT
APRIL 24, 2018 @ 5:30 PM -7:30 PM

Keaukaha Elementary Cafeteria
Light dinner 5:30 pm – 6:00 pm

Featuring STEAM Community Careers
ACE Hardware, OK Farms, Chef Okuda, Kalani
Kahalioumi, KoKo Knots, Police Department, 
University of Hawai’i Institute for Astronomy, 

Ozobots and Snap Circuit, Kamehameha School 
Partnership, and Keaukaha Elementary Student 

Projects from Pre-K to 6th Grade

April 6, 2018 – Hui Wala`au
Talk stories with Kumu Bello

April 10, 2018 – Hōkūle`a Mahalo Field Trip
(Whole School)

April 11 – May 10, 2018 – SBA         
TESTING - Grades 3 – 6

April 13, 2018 – 3rd Qtr. Awards  Assembly
April 16, 2018 – 3rd Qtr. Attendance    

Celebration
April 24, 2018 – STEAM `OHANA NIGHT
April 25, 2018 – Happy Admin Secretaries 

Day


